
The2022 National Tartan Dav
Award for Outstanding
Leadership in the Scottish
American Community Chosen

' Robert Curie, Commander oftheName andArms
of Currie is to be Honoured inAlexandri4 Virginia.

The Scottish Coalition USA today announced the
selection ofthe 20hAnnual Nationa.l Tbrtan DayAwmd to
Robett "Bob" Cunie, Commander oftheName andArms
of Cr.rrie for his outstanding contribution as a commrmity
leader and volunteerism to our Scottish-American com-
mnity

"We were unanimous in our choice ofthe awmdee.

Bob Cunie has devoted more than 30 years to support-
ing and promoting Scottish-American cultue inthe USA,
from developing the outslandingTartan Week Festival
for the past 20 years at Ellis Island every year during
Tartan Week to producing the Plpe s of Christmas con-
certs, both are now recognized as leading annual calen-
dar events ofthe ScottishAmerican diaspora. This to-
gether with Bob's tireless work in support ofthe Leamed
Kindred ofCurie andpromotion ofGaelic culture makes

him an outstanding recipient."
The presentation is part ofthe Scottish Coalition's

and the National Tartan Day Capitol Committee's Tar-

tan Day Commemoration Event. The Commemoration
will include readings, music, and messages ftom various
ScottishAmerican organizations across the USA cel-
ebrating Tartan Day locally in their own ways. The 2022
National Tartan Day Award will be awarded to Cunie
at a ceremony in Alexandria, Virgini 4 onApi|5,2022.

About Robert Currie
Cunie is a respected leader in the Scottish-Ameri-

can community and has been involved in ethnic affairs
and historic preservation for the last 3 0 years.

Following an intemational call for nominations, he
was unanimously elected Commander of the Name and
Arms ofthe Cunie family - a Scottish bardic dl,nasty

. Continued on page 15

New! Tartan paint for your house! Tartan paint for your car! Tartan Cosmetics! Tarbn Cookies!
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<aprilfooltoyou@haha,com>

| !F*;ryGetyour€ Just order from



20th Bethabara
Highland Games

Saturday, May 7th, 2022

10-4PM

Hey y'all, watch this!

& Celtic Music Festiva
, Parking and admission are free.

Visitor Center, historic buildings, and ihe
Highland Games open at ro:oo AM.

2147 Bethabara Road Wlnston-Salem, NC 27106

33 6.9 24,8 1g i fl@I bethabarapark

The GAMES are a great day tnp ro anorher
place and time, R6tniniscent ofScotch Fairs that
were held in the Carolinas in May in the late 179os,
the Bethabara Highland Games offers a relaxirrg day
for fanlily gatherings with congenial kinfolk, good
food, and musical entertainment.

Programs Include...
Scottish Heavy Athletics Compe on

Gathering ofthe Great Scottish Clans

Battle-axe Conrpetition

Celtic Folk Art

Celtic Musical Entertainment

Scoltish Pipe Bands

Border Collie D€monstrations

Children's Scottish athletic competitions

Historic Bethabara's Guides and Artisans; Craft
Demostrations and Colonial Games

Celtic Market: Enjoy shopping the CelticVendors
and trying Scottish or festival food. picnic areas are
available.

Kilts will be available for rent
at no charge.

Please respectthe NO PETS policy

for this event.

lt
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Scottish F{eritage USA, Inc.
Founded i965

Putting pride in your heritage to worh for you
Becolne a nrember today

A Noh-prcft Orga izatian pro|iditxg student schalat.ships for llighland dance antl bagpiping antl nuhittg
chatitable danatiott,t ta lhe NationcLl Tt ustJb)- ScotLancl and other non!rcfit organization,t that pbnlote Scotti,rll

it&tlitbn, hittot.)t, crulls ancl culturc h.r,. )t1the U ited States antl Scothnd

Email us: <shusa457@grnail.com>
Sorne ofthe fiuding Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the years:

t Ct loden l/isiror's Centre - nteclia cenrte

. The Scattish Gaelic Stutlies Lecture,thip ut {JNC Chupel .fitr the ucademlc yecr,t oJ 20I Z -20

. Reuoration of Eisenho\r)er Suite, CulzetLn castle

o Scholarships for dance and pipittg sttrdents 20 I 0 -20I 9

. The Nalional Tlust lbr Scotland USA 2A18,20 Carporate nenbership

. Intel.pretation Project at Glencoe

o Renovclion o/ Clta es Rennie Mackiiltoslt's I'lill House, Helensbttrgh

o Highland Echoes "Scotland itl the Ck6.t"

. Scattish Tartans Musewn Franklin NC

o GundJather Mounrain Flighlancl Ganes Cnlhual Village 2017-2A

$300,000*

s I35,000

s50,000'k

$54,000

$35,000

$25,0A0*

$20,0aa+

$t 6,900

$7,700

$6,000

Eisenhoy)er Suite, Culzeqn Cqstle Tlte Hill House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before you go check out the deals you get fiom rnenbership in Scottish Heritage USA

. Reciprocal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

o Free Admissio D to alI (oyet 70l National Trust for Scotland properlies

. The Highlander magazite (six issues pel year)

. ' National Trus t,s magazine (three isstres per year)

. Scottish Heritage USA Newslette,t (three issues per year)

Memberships iange fiom $25 to $500 and are weli x'olrh the pricel - JOIN ONLI{E
Come visit us at Glandl'ather Mountain Ganes July 9 - l2 2020 [

Scottish'Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pi[ehuNt, NC 28370-0457 r y-ww,rqo(rsbbcltag9u$Jus <.] r 910.295.4448

* Natiaual T ustJrt S.orLand strtt
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The Gampaigning pays off!
cbts
MACAZIN

A new Scottish National Park is on the horizon
but where will it be?

YEARS ofcampaigning have finally paid off- the
Scottish govemment has confirmed that the cormtry will
have at least one new National Park by 2026.

The Caimgormswas Scotland's secondNational Park
John Mayhew, who ran Scottish Campaign for

National Parks, is in no doubt about the value ofadding
to the existing parks, the Caimgorms and l-och Lomond
& The Trossachs.

"They bring real focus," he says, "as well as addi-
tional resources to help support the area's natural and
cultLral heritage."

Seven areas have been identified as potential sites.

We asked both ?ft e Scots Mapazine readers and online

followers to vote for their favourite out ofthe seven
and the results are in!

The reader vote placed Ben Nevis, Glen Coe and
the Black Mount as the best location for the next Na-
tional Park with over 30% ofthe votes. Social media
users, however, went for Galloway with over 50% of
the vote.

The Scottish govemment is committed to creating
at least one more National Park by 2026, but more may
be designated.

'National Parks have a big role to play in tackling
the climate emergency and solving the naflue crisis," John
says. "They have already moved in that direction . . . you
are seeing in both National Parks big peatland restora-
tion and native woodland regeneration."
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Learn How To

it it
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,r i -,"F--.--=\ Draw & Paint

i l-- .],;.-._.. from your
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I l$rr TijEr wondedul places,
' I t, r{.i -' re-kindle those

1 l1 ! | *ondetfulemotions

You CAN enjoy your vacation all ov-er
Forming new classes now
(withyourBuchanan cousin Kim\4ctoriq ar"tist crcatorofHighland Celtic $amps)

reaching school: www. SeelikeAFineArtist.com
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Reopening
' The McClelland Library is open now.

After 2 years ofvirtual services and access, the
McClelland Library is excited to open the doors and
welcome you back for in-person browsing, check outs,

computer use, and genealogy research!

From March l st tlrough May 3 lst we will retum
to our normal business hours, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Saturday 10:00amto 3:00pm, and Fri-
days 3:00pmto 8:00pm.

Hope to see you here!

The kish Cultural Center and McClelland Library
is located at: 1 106 N Central Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85004,
USA. Their phone number is 1-602-258-0109. Their
wepsite is: <www.azirish.org>

WILLUM CAMPBELL BLAIR
YOUTH AWARD 2022. IF YOU

ARE A MEMBER
OF CLAN BLAIR

Clan Blair Society is offering the 6th year ofthe
WC Blair YouthAward. This is a recognition of an out-
standing youth member ofthe Socief who is nominated
by their family or friends for their extraordinary conhi-
butions to Scottish heritage in the forms ofmusic, dance,

art, athletics, scholastics, theatre/perfonnance, or sup-
port ofCBS activities.

The recipient receives recognition at the Amual
General Meeting and a $500 cash award.

William Campbell Blair was a founding member
of CBS and served as President and a State Commis-
sioner in Califomia for maly years. He was a pediatri-
cian and his love for children is represented bythis award
in his honor.

Please nominate a young member ofthe Clan Blair
Society family.

Nominations must be received by June 30. Ques-
tions can be forwarded to Jim Blair at
<vicepresident@clanblair org>.

Lord Lyon issues notes
for guidance on

recognition of Chiefs
Dr Joseph Morrow CBE, QC, FRSE, the Rt.

Hon. The Lord Lyon King ofArms, and Mce Presi-
dent of the Royal Celtic Society, has issued the
following guidance on matters of succession to
the chiefship of a clan, looking at the history of

- clans and how the succession of chiefs has
evolved, how chiefs are recognised, and the pro-
cess for identi$ing a new chiefwhen the original
chiefly line has expired.

To access this information, please visit:
<https ://www. royalcelticsociety. scot/enlnews/
1 7 8-lordJyon-issues-notes-for-guidance-on-rec-
oenition-of-chiefs.html>
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at httDs://
www.facebook.com/Paisley-
Familysociety-USA-branch'
195070730565352/

The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys afe a famiy ofconsiderable antiquity, having been

associated wiih Lochwinnoch and Pa sLey (parts of what later became

Renfrewshhe), wlth Cunningham and Kyle (Nodh Ayrshire), InneMidk
(East Lothian) and Roxburglshire, since the time of Wiliam King of

Scots, 1165-1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

All Paisley-oT the name-or blo-d (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <dlangsto@yahoo'com>

Pa i s l- ey F- m- y As s oEia ti o n

sjJ

https l //www.facebook.com / PaisleyF-a mi lysociety

tr--
tJ

of North Carolina
resident: Don Paisley

: paisley4T@aol.com
Celebrating

50 years of fellowshiP

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. paisleyfam ilysociety.org. u k>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Diane Langston at'

<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

The guidon of the Chief (below)
t\-lrr-r



Orkney Folk Festival
to Isloy Festivol
of Food ond Mqlt!

This year, live events and festivals are back in a
BIG way across Scotland. We look at some ofthe best,
from whisky and music festivals to art fairs and live cook-
ing shows.

Stromness, Orlorcy
Orkney Folk F estival, 26th to 29thMay 2022
The Orkney Folk Festival began in 1983, and is

now regarded as one ofthe best and friendliest festivals
in Scotlaad. Based in its spiritual home of Stromness,
there are also events elsewhere on the islands. Whether
you enjoy a lively toe-tapping pub session or an ener-
getic 'stomp,' Orkney Folk Festival athacts visitors and
a stellar line-up of adlts from all over the wor1d. This
includes the hugely popular contemporary Scottish fiddle
band Blazin' Fiddles. who are pictured in the main im-

ffi Newton Stewart
WalkingFestival
invites you!

Thank you for your interest in Nerryton
Stewart Walking Festival. We are cunently in
the process ofupdating this website with details
ofthe festival we plan to nrn in May 2022. Some
ofthe cunent details shown me historic. Please
note thai we are not yet taking bookings for this
year's event. We will let you know as soon as

bookings open. You may get mole information
at <h@s ://www.walkfesmewbnstewart.com>

Galloway is awonderfrrl location for walk-
ing and whether you enjoy the challenge ofour
true hill wali<ing experiences or discovering our
beautifirl countryside and rugged coastline, there
is sure to be something for everyone. Our festi-
val is more than a walk in the hills, along the
coast or amongst wonderfil woodlands - we aim

Continued on page 11

age ofthis article. Why not combine a visit to the Folk
Festival with a trip to Luxury Scotland Business Parhrer,
Sheila Fleet Jewellery. Pop into The Kirk Gallery & Cafe
in Tankemes. This beautifully renovated former parish
church is a showcase for Sheila Fleet'sj ewellery collec-
tions, including her very latest designs. The Kirk Cafe, is
a fantasdc Orkney food experience offering some unique
Orcadian dishes.

Pouring whislcy
Islay Festival of Music and Malt, 2TthMay

to 4th June
The Islay Festival" otherwise know as Fdis ile, is a

gathering ofwhisky and Islay fans from across the globe.
There is apopular saying on Islay: "Come for the whisky,

- retum for the island," so even ifit's the whiskytlnt draws
youto one of Scotlard's most beautiful islands, you're
bound to be mesmerised by the combination oftastings,
tours, beaches, walks, ceilidhs, sunsets and sunrises.

Why not stay at our shrnning Luxury Scotlandhotel,
The Machrie Hotel & Golflinks?

&ffi , ll"&4gfrff ,,ufe Tw Ap r n 2022 Sect i o n B pa g e 9
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's JVLv Dftnenm!
Royal is my Race!

Fdilte! The clan Gregorsocieg is a growing mganisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may'be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the clan and interested visitors who wisi"r to learn
more of our noble paet.

Clan Gregor
has

Great Lakes,
New England,

Pacific
Northwest,
" Western

United States
and

Southeast
Chaptels

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350

Ms. lshbelMcGregor,
$ecretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS byAlloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
$cotland

$ir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder
24th Chief of Glan Gregor



New officers for
the Turnbull Clan!

The following results ofthe voting for the Tumbull
Clan office bearers for 2022-2023 are as follows . . .

President: Walter Tumbull; Vice President: Jeff
Trimble; Treasurer: Sandy Tumbull; Secretary: Brittany
]intuill.

Vice President; Communication: Bet['Tumbull;
\4ce President ofEvents: Kattrerine Tumbull; Vice Presi-

dent Intemational News and Editor: Kenneth Tumbull.
Our congratuiations go to a1l ofthe successfirl can-

didates

CENTRAL FLORIDA GAMES
GREAT FTIN FOR TT]RNBULLS !

The Turnbull Clan was well represented at the Central
Florida Games held nmid Jmtary 2022. A great time was had
by everyone who attended .

Walking Festivaf , continuedfrom page 9
to provide you with a unique and complete WalkFest
experience.

Often described ps Scotland's best kept secret,
Galloway is a wonderfully unspoilt landscape with an
endless vmiety ofroutes for walkers to enj oy. Walkfest
offers around 30 routes over 7 days, with transpofi and
guides included, as well as a programme ofevening so-
cial events.

BsnnurE llnnrracn pnoJEcr
2021- 2022

Uptlrn oN TlrE Brnnurr Clsrrn
The Excavation and investigation on the remains b€-
gan on Thursday llth Jo Saturday 20fir November 2021

Reluctantly, the 2022 weekcncl workshops (shown be_
lor.r,) had to be reschedulecl. This has come about througl.l
the affects ofrhe Covid-19 virus rules. AG.

Tlre following two sessions previously listed have now
been defelred for this phase of the project to Saturday 2nd
April at William Laidlaw Hall in Bonchesier/Hobkirk.

L Saturday | 5th JantLary Whctt tftt yve do witl.t all the tn_

Jbrmati<trt we gatltered? Leam how to ctpproach interpre-
tation, and help tell the story of fisdyuls.

2. Su.nday 27th Febrtrury 2022 - Finally,,Telling the Story'
by sumnrurising the inforn.LatiorL results .furtlter ancl Learn-
i1g hov, to engage with the pubLic tvith new irterpretive
naterials, and site tours.

We will also be doing a talk lbr ttre Hawick Reivers,Fes,
tival at tl.re end of Mar.ch, which is planned to filn.r ancl
put on their wcbsite after the Festival.

Funded lty the Scoltisll Borders Cotuu.il Builtl Bu(:k a Bettet.
Borclerc Recovery Fuwl 2021-22', Archaeology Sc:otland,s
Adopt -a-Monument and Historit: Ettvironment St:otlantl.

Scottish *teBorders
.-.^ /^/1l lN l/--.--\ \,\_,/ t_,i l\\-lL

rirsToRrc IARA]NNcACHD
ENVIRONIYENI I FACHDRAIOHE I
sCO]LANP ALSA

TheJl.tt stone shotrt lreru, hay bc the refilins of( stone Dilldl
ofo spir'ql sla cqse Nith the stuits cunting arond the outsi.le,
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Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
In recent years, the terms cluster, chain, and mass

migration have become politicized. The purpose ofthis
alticle is to redirect the focus to the historical context of
the terminolory. From a historical and genealogical per-
spective, the term chain migration has refened to the
pattem by which our immigrar$ ancestors followed their
family and friends across the ocean. seniing together in
the United States. Chain migration takes place over a
longer period oftime. A small group leaves and settles in
a new location. They write back to friends and family
back home and encourage them to come. This results in
their friends and family
membenjoiningthem in
or near where original
groqp resides. The pro-
cess continues to repeat
ilself

The term cluster
migration would often
refer to the tendency of
immigrants to follow
those ofa similar ethnic
and cultural heritage to
specifi c communities es-

tablished in Canada or the United States. For example,
cities like Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, Miami,
Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Seattle, and
Toronto, all have well-established historicaliy ethnic
neighborhoods. Different ethnic groups claimed distinct
physical space in city neighborhoods to provide a re-
ception for chain migration and maintain the community
network it created. Examples ofthis hend include the
many neighborhoods called Germantown, Litde Havana,

Little ltaly, and Chinatown throughout the United States

and Canada. Another by-product ofthis etlrdc influ-
ence are the vmious Chinese, GermarL Greek, Hispanic,
Italian, his[ and ettniqreligious evenls/celebrationsheld

throughout the year.

. The term mass migration would refer to circum-
stances when a large group ofpeople leaves a country
or region at the same time. Three well-knorvn examples

frorn a historical perspective are listed below:
1. The Huguenots left France when in 1685

Louis )OV enacted the Edict ofFontainebleau.
2. Jewish people who fled Germany, Austri4

and other areas of Europe around 1933-1936
period before Hitler and the Nazis began to initiate what
became the Holocaust.

3. The Irish Potato Famine Immigrants leav-
ing heland beginning in 1 845 through 1 850. .

The term migration can be conf:sing depending on
the time, place, and situation. Here is what I would call

a very basic explana-
tion.

i. Intema"l mi-
ga.tion: moving within a
state, counhy, or conti-
nent

2. Extemal
migration: moving to a
different state, country
or continent

3. Emigration:
leaving one place to
move to another

4. Immigra-
uon: mo\lng mto a new counuy

5. Return migration: moving back to where
you came from

6. Seasonal migration: moving with each sea-

son or in response to labor or climate conditions.
Note in modem terminology for Florid4 this would re-
fer to the snowbirds. The same situation existed histori-
cally, but the main factor was labor.

Chain migration explains how a group ofpeople
- 

ended up in the same place but not the 'lvhl'. The best
solution is to read a county or regional history ofthe
area. These materials are in botl print and online form.
Virtually all ofthem will have sections devoted to the
various ethnic groups that came to reside in the area and
\ryhy. In most cases, the key factor was their ability to
eam a living' 

contintied on page I7
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Ctan Oavrdson Socrecg USA

clandavidson-na.org

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade ofTartans at the International Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davi<lson Society USA. The event was held June, 201 1 ., in
conjunction with the Kansas City llighland Games.

ls your name listed here? If so, then you may be interested in membership in the CIan Davirlson Society
USA!

Davey Davisson Dea
Davie Dur.y Dean
Daviclson Daw Deane
f)avis Dawson Deas
Davison Day Deason

Dee Dhai Keay
llesson Dow Keys
Devette Dye Key
Dewis Dyson Keys
Dey Kay MacAdie

MacDade MacDavid
MacDagnie MacDavitt
MacDagny MacDhai
MacDaid MacKay
MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Il,lucational and L'haritable organization. We me dedicaled to Lhe prrservationofourrich Scoliish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, electronic, fuJl oolor newsmagazine of 40-60
pages twice a yem, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and cu1ture of Scotland.

'Ihe Society's On-Staff Genealogist is the Founder ofthe pavidson/Davison DNA Project and is available
at no char€e to assist the membership with their orm genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at [www.elandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
Mernbership Registrarpt [sennachie@earthlink.net].



Bob Currie, Tartan Day Award, c ontinuedfrom page l
dating back to the 1 3th cenhrry. The election was held in
Glasgoq Scotland in 20 1 7 and affirmed by Lord Lyor\
King ofArms in 201 8 at a celebration in Edinbwgh.
Bob recently became a member ofthe Standing Council
ofScottishChiefs. 'r

In his book, ,Sco ttish Clans and Tartans, noted
author and historian Ian Grimble wrote, "Through the
MacMhuirichs (Cqries) the Literary Torch of in the
Westem Islands was preserved for generations. They
were recognized as the rhost illustrious body ofleamed
men who were specialists in the heroic literahre and
genealogr ofthe ancient Gaelic world."

Curie, along withthe support and guidance ofthe
Scots Gaelic community reestablished the once famed
literary dynasty by forming afamily society in 1992. Now
a "Leamed Kindred", as opposed to a Highland Clan,
the far-flung Curries, have grown from strength to
stength, now counting thousands in their membership
rolls and multiple social media outlets on Facebook,
YouTube , ard Twiffer among others.

The Society's signature events include *ThrtanDay

onEllis Island '(formded in 2002) andthe award-winning
Pipes of Chrisnn4s concerts no# in its 24th year. The
Societyhas disnibuedtlrousands ofdollan inscholanhips
to deserving studenb inthe US, Canada and Smtland.

The Society is also the Title Sponsor ofthe US
National Scottish llarp Championship and was at the
forefrontofdevelopingculturaiheritagetents specifically
for harp, fiddle and Gaelic singing at Scottish games in
the United Stares.

Crmiewas instrumenblinformingtheBonnieBrae
Scottish Games in Millington, New Jersey in I 986.

Inrecognitionofhis years ofservice to tlre Scottish-

Amuicanmmmunity,BobreceivedtheEllislslandMedal
ofHonor in 2017. He has also received an Honorary
DoctoratefromEdinburghNapierUnivosity in Scotland

and was also the recipient ofthe Saltire Award from St.

Andrew's University in Laurinburg, North Carolina"

In November of 20 1 7, Bob received the Intema-
tional Gaelic Leader Award from Scotland's Bdrd na
Gdidhlig*the departrdental public body ofthe Scottish
Govemment with rcsporsibility for Gaelic. Itwas eshb-
lished in 2005 and is based in Invemess. Bob is also one
ofthe inaugural supporters ofthe new Lord Lyon Soci-
etv inEdinbweh.

He eamed his BS in Marketing (with honors) and
MA in Corporate and Organizational Commrurications
from Fairleigh Dickinson University inNJ.

The Pipes op
Chnietrnois.
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Association of America

lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

; " O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come,

The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansville, lN 47720-1203

<mckennypam. 1 203@hotmail. com>

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
" Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
" MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

" Mcniel
] McNiel
* Mcneill
* Mcltleill
n Mcneal
n McNeale
* McNellage
* Mcneilage
. McNelly
* lvlcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
" Neil
* Neal
* Neall
" Neale
" l{eill
* Niel

* NIiell
* O'Neai
* O'Neil
* O'Nliel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
n Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* fvlacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail

_ 
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Maeguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and.
* lllcguigan



Migrations, continued from page l3
Migrations are motivated by a combination ofpush

and pull factols. Push factors are the things that encour-
age a population to leave and pull factors me the things
that encourage them to end up somewhere new. In a
chain migration, established communities provide the
m{ority ofthe pull factors t}rat maintain the chain ofmi-
gra:tion. The following records listed belowhave proven
to be especially usefi;l in tzcing migrating ancestols:

1. Census Retums: Organized geographically
and group families and neighborhoods together.

2. City Directories: They can be compared to
snapshots of a community in time and include local
business owners and tradespeople, plus your ancestor's
business pmfirers.

3.land Transfers/Sales: Information in these
documents may mention heirs orprevious owners.

4. Military Service Records and Pensions:
Especially relevant for information found in pension
applications (which mention next-of-kin) and applica-
tions for bounty land (which may include testimonials
from those close to a service member).

5. Newspapers:.Particulmly obituaries, birth/
death/marriage/anniversary notices and social/go ssip
mlurms.

6. Ship Passenger Lists: Ifyour ancestor im-
migrated to the United States or Catada, be sure to
look at passenger lists. Entire communities, churches,
etc. often came to the New World together, so your
ancestor may have fuaveled on a boat from the old coun-
trywithhis neighbors.

7. Vital Records: Information may include
witnesses, informants, and sponsors (all likelyto be your
ancestor's relatives or close friends)

8. Wills and Probate Records: These often
name heirs and next-of-kin as well as other surviving
familymembers

I have multiple study guides that cover this topic.
They me free upon request via email. Thanks.

Bryanl,.Mulcahy
Reference/Genealogy Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Library
<bmulcahy@leegov.com>

WF
Presented by the Greenville Scottish Games

at Furman University, Greenville, South Carolina

Scottish Highland Games
Saturday, May 28, 20221

Rain or Shine
Adult Ticket (Ages 13 and above) $20 in

advance and $25 the day of the games. Child
Ticket (Ages 5 - 12) $10.

Free general parking. Gates open at 8:30
AM.

Tickets include Happy Hour/CelticJam Party
after the games.

No Pets allowed. Please bring your own
chairs. No alcohol may be brought into the
Games. Active Duty Military get in free with Mili-
tary lD. Children 4 and youngerget in free.

Prescott

tlighl.and

Games I
CeLtic

faire
Tickets Online

or at
.. the Gate

September 24 - 25,
Watson Lake Park.

Prescott, AZ
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srstttsb - Amerfmn ffili\ttury
sndety

General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish - American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://www.s-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is possible.
In the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.8{dtlt["tn#if rff ll ill lary Focir $

'Sx.b;; .t::* rn ll* ftt'!,!r*r.,:! iitd!r*,

stlttt*ts - Amertmn ffihlritury $.sttety
lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Gonn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA 30017 -1432. Telephone 678-
873-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http ://www. s-a-m-s.org>



xv6'9, ffi
lf you have been following these newsletters since we
first came to the United Kingdom of England, Scotland,
Wales and Northern lreland, then you know that one of
our great joys has been that our home in the Scottish
Highlands has provided us with a base to explore the
British lslands and Europe. Through these newsletters
you will have seen much of Scotland and England, as

well as bits of Wales. Finally, this autumn, we visited
the fourth kingdom of the UK, Northern Island. Upon
arrival, it became immediately apparent why lreland is

referred to as the Emerald lsle. There are so many
amazing shades of green, probably because of all the
rain. lt rained on us multiple times every day,
producing more rainbows in our five day stay than I

r:r,i.$@.|'

There were a number of unique buildings (both new
and abandoned) along the way, and also quite a few
churches (both new and in ruins) that we passed.

s

0a

We arrived by ferry from Cairnryn in southern Scotland
into Larne, north of Belfqst, and immediately began a

trek along the Causeway Coastal Route that follows the
north coast. The road is twisty and curvy and has some
very unique scenes along the way.

DR. PETE IIYLTOII, ED,D.
Senior Fellow of the Higher Education Academy
Fellow of the lnstitutiion of Engineering and Technology
Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland
Fullbright Scholar

wouro norma to see in a year.

Are those sheep or boulders a long the side ofthe road?
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$ociety
Memberships are cordially invited
for Blair descendants and oth6r

interested parties.

,President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair,org>

Vice President, Jim Blair
Email: <viceprez@clanblair.org>

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 28210.{715 ClanMembership@clanblalr.org>



The Fourth Kingdom, continued from page l9

t_a4r* r4'

And the walking trail to get there has some incredible
views as well

volcanic lava eons ago, is one of the most visited spots
in the country.

s

\

Then we arrived at the number one destination in
Northern lreland: The Giant's Causeway. This amazing
collection of rock columns left over from coolins

&,ffitfh&'Ufrtrf*4feTw Aprt2022 Section B Pase 21



Are you an Arthur, Carter,

MacArthur, McArthur or similar

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association !

Clan Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. Our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in

our clan who are prepared to be loyalto our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about thdclan around the world,
articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing
newsletters & updates on local jrappe nrnes_wjthrn the!rcanru$1ly_- __
For information and how to join, see ourwebsite: <https://clanarthur.org/>

Contacts:

U K: Chief John & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinterne.I.com

USA: Joann Helmich caausan.rembership(Dgmail.com

Canada: Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld(oshaw.ca

Austfalia/N 7: Carol MacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlS@gmail.com



The Fourth Kingdom, continued from page 21

Further along the coastal route is the ruin of Dunluce
Castle, built in the 16th ceniurv.

And even further along is Downhill Demesne, the L8th

century mansion and gardens of the eccentric Earl
Bishop. The garden is entered through the gothic

A hike through the garden leads to the ruins of the
marlsion, perched on a plain above the coast. From the
front it looks like a manor house.

There are intricate stone carvings on many ofthe walls.
The Mausoleum stands alone on a hill overlookine the
mansion ruins.

The most unique structure on the estate, however, is

the Mussenden Temple, built to resemble the Temple of
Vesta in ltaly. lt once housed the bishop's extensive
library, and it sits right at the edge of the cliff,
overlooking the sea. Afirewas kept constantly burning
in the basement of the building to keep it warm enough
for use at anV time and to keep the moisture of the sea

Our explorations then took us to the city with two
names: Derry/Londonderry, Which name you use

depends on which side of the Cath olic/Protesta nt or
Nationalist/Unionist debate you fall on. Visitors like us,

are urged to call it by both names: Derry-Londonderry,
so as not to offend anvone when we don't know their
political or religious persuasion.

You probably recallthat there was a time, not all that
many years ago, when the two sides fought openly in
the streets. That period offighting and bloodshed,
referred to in the UK as."The Troubles" onlv came to an
end with the Good Friday Agreement signed in 1998.
But there are signs that the argument still lies close
beneath the surface of Northern lreland.

c)o

s
\

\

\)

From the back it looks like a castle
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The Fourth Kingdom, continued from page 23

When you walk into shops in the city, you can instantly
tell on which side of the argument the owners stand.
Some shops have the typicaltourist t-shirts proclaiming
that you have been to Derry and have memorlal
souvenirs commemorating the officers of the
Provisional lrish Government, who were executed by
the English after the uprislng in 1916. Other shops sell
t-shirts saying that you have been to Londonderry and
speak of the long historical tie of Ulster, Northern

Derry-Londonderry was historically a walled city and the
walls still stand today, making it the only walled city in
Europe with the walls still completely intact. In fact,
the walls, built in 16L3, were never breached. They
stood firm through a siege in 1649 when Rovalist
supporters of King Charles tried to take the city from
the Parliamentarian Army and again in 1689 when the
army of overthrown King James ll tried to take the city
from supporters of the newly crowned king of England,
William of Orange. The walls were again used by British
troops during The Troubles in the 1970s-1990s to try to
quell the violence between the two sides. The sheer
thickness of the walls is one of the reasons thev were
never breached, in many places they are wider than the

Commerce in and out of the old city wenithrough a

series of well fortified gates, such as the Ferryquay Gate
and the Bishop's Gate.

The Castle Gate and the

The Shipquay cate, which allowed access to the river,
allowing supplies in even during seige. And the smallest
of the gates, the Butcher's Gate, which was used by the
city's butchers. lt proved to be the weakest link in the
city walls, and was very nearly blown to bits during the
bombardment ofthe second siege, but the troops
manning it stillheld firm.

There were eight bastions containing cannon located
around the walls. And historic cannon are still stationed
in those locations.

$
\'

\
0a

\\

Gate.
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C]LA}V AND FAMTLY ENCYCTOPAEDIA

in tlre Scotfish diaspora.

. Incorporates updatcd research Ot 
!j1-t 

academics in Scottish history.

Completely revised, npdated, and expandecl, ,o ,"n."*h" many changes that have occulTed over the twenty
vears since the oublication ofthe last edition.

Histories and baclges for 346 clans and families with nearly 200 additional
Crest designs and hundrtds ofnew images.
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The Fourth Kingdom, conrinued from page 25

This one overlooks St Eugene's Cathedral, outside the
walls

This cannon'overlooks the amazing Guild Hall, just
outside the walls, which is an amazingly ornate
structure with wonderful stained glass.

Watch Towers were located at various points along the
wall. This one is attached the extra tall "Church Wall"
whlch was added to keep cannonballs from reaching the
cathedraljust inside the walls.
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The Scottish Grocer=
'The Scottish Qrocer (founded l-0ez) is a supplier of specialtg foods, beve,rages
and candids'vnade in Scot{and. Al{ orders are shipped f,rowr Charlotte, NC.

SCOTLAru#
t.ll irO(JF :r LiRi:r;.

www.thescottishg rocer.com

BNFT readers! you will get
loo/o olf

yuour merchandise
from the Scottish Grocer

if you wiff include .iBNFT 2022tl
with your order!

BNFT readers! You will get {0% off your merchaqndise from The
Scottish Grocer if you will include I'BNFT 2O22u with your order.



The Fourth Kingdom, continued from page 27

St. Columb's Cathedral, is named after the same saint
that we in Scotland call 5t. Columba. The cathedral is

Anglican, and was built in 1633 with funds raised in
Lo ndo n.

Other churches within the walls are St. Ausustine's
which sits on the site where St. Colurina 6-uilt an abby
in about 543 AD, before leaving to establish yet another
abbey on the island of lona, in Scotland.

And this Presbyterian church was funded by Queen
Mary of England in 1690, in recognition of how the

followers had supported her an William
of Orange, in the War of the Two Kings.

Within the citv walls, new and old architecture meld
together to create some interesting buildings.

Two of the more interesting structures outside of the
walls are the remains of the prison, where English

troops kept prisoners captured during the lrish
rebellions.

o

\
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The Fourth Kingdom, continued from page 29

And the Peace Bridge, built in 2011, after the signing of
the Good Friday Agreement. ltconnectsthe
predominantly Unionist east bank of the river wlth the
largely Nationeilist west bank.

We then visited the Ulster-American Folk Park, which
follows the path of immigrant families from ffofting
villages in the north of lreland to the big lrish cities, and
then onto ships bound for America, landing at the big
port Lities on the eastern seaboard and thence to
building a new life on farms ln the east and mid-west.
There were lots of interesting ie-constructed buildings
and shops. This blacksmith:s shop was quite
interesting, and a bit scary, since all those sparks were
going on under a thatched roof that wou ld be very

The old village shops had all kinds of interesting displays
of old wares.

s)
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TheArmstrong Clan Soclety was organized on October B, j gB l and is
incorporated in the Siate of Georgia, USA, The Society is recognjzed as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt from the United
States Federal lncome Taxes,

On September 24, 1584, the Lord Lyon, King of Afms in Scofland,
granted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate in the public Register of All
Arms and Bearings in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society,
lnc., the Coat of Arms to the right of ihis paragraph. Our motto ,,Semper

Invictus" can be translated as "Aiwavs Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs

and associated families. 2. To provide forthe preservation of allarmstrong
adifacts unique to the family. 3. To serve as a genealogical and histori-
cal resource for the membership and the general public. 4. To provide
news, Armstrong history, items of general interest and genealogy via
our newsleiter, The Armstrong Chronicles. 5. To establish worldwjde
geographic membership representation.

, Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nlxons (regard-

less of the spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full member-
ship in the Armstrong Clan Society. In the United States and Canada,
dues are $25 per year or $45 for two years. All memberships include
two adults and all minor children. ln other countries, dues are $35 oer
year. All dues are payable inUS funds.

w

For membership application, email Janet Arrrstrong at <jdumeyer@hotmail.com>
or download from"<http'//www.armstrong.org/membefship.htm>. Note, ,,spouse,, 

on the
application includes: spouse, domestic partner of any other adult living at the same ad-
o ress.

To contact the Armstrong CIan Society president, Chris Armstrong at
<chrisarmys@gmail.com>. Ceud Mile Failte ('100,000 welcomes) to vou!



The Fourth Kingdom, continued from page 31

And the printer showed how the early newspapers were

The homes the immigrants built in America were a far

On one day we crossed the border into the Republic of
lreland and explored Donegal.

Our first stop was Grianan of Aileach, a Neolithic hill-

Then we traveled on up the Inishowen Peninsula to the
northern most part of the island of lreland. We stopped
at Dunree Fort. This defensive position, overlooking the
waters of Lough Swilly, has long been a defensive
position. From here in 1798. the British defeated a

French fleet bringing aid to one of the lrlsh rebellions. lt
was used in the Napoleonic Wars as a defensive post,

and again in the flrst world war. After the Republic of
lreland gained independence, it was passed into lrish
hands in 1938.
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lllqcDulfee Clon tocielg of llrnerico. Inc.
of Cla n Macfie

esd.,llile gqiftd 100000 Wdtsnpnl

Annual General Meeting held each year in July
at the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tprnjjnn@aol.com.

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard LeOyarO,
865-671-2555 ,

riedyard@tds.net 
,

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America



The Fourth Kingdom, continued from page 33

A number of watching posts can be found overlooking
the harbor.

We then traveled up threugh Mamore Gap and stopped
at the shrine dedicated to St. Eignes' Holy Well. Every
year there is a pilgrimage from the coast to the shrine
which !s ouite a trek uo this hill.
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Then on to Glenevin Waterfall.
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Order online at ScstlandShop.eom
or contact us for help & advice sn:
By email info@scstlandshop.com
Ey phone: +44(0)lB9$ 860770



This watch tower has

and both world wars
oeen useo

as a watch

The Fourth Xingaol continuedfrom page 35

The northern most point is l\4alin Head. lt's more
recent claim to fame is that it was used as a filmins site
in the final Star Wars movie.

where we got a feel for how the crofters had to live
after they were forced off of the land they had worked
for generations during the clearances. Theywere
forced to move in May of 1821 and before the harsh
Hlghland winter set in, they had to clear fields of large

And then had to construct houses and plant crops in
order to survive the coming wlnter. lt was a cruel

The scenery around the Brora
spectacular.

River, however, was

Life has returned to some semblance of normal here in
the Highlands, and we are finally able to get out and see
friends at various functions. Everyone seems glad to be
out of their working-from-home sweat pants and into
civilized clothing again. We certainly are.

On our final day, on the drive back to the ferrv at Larne,
we wgnt cross-country and stopped to visit the 50 foot
tall Round Tower at Antrim. lrish Round Towers are
early mediaeval stone towers originally used as bell
towers, although some may have been used for
additional purposes. The one at Antrim has an
additional legend, which if lunderstand correctly,
involved throwing suspected witches from the top
of the tower. lf you were a witch, you were able to
fly to the nearby witch's stone and save yourself. lf
not, you fellto your death. But at least you
weren't a witch I

Lest you think all of our explorations this fall have been
in lreland, we also went on a Highland Archeological
Festival hike through the clearance village of Doll,

in the Na poleonic wars

of Hishland histo
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This has become known as a signal
for r(help mett in any situation.

it; ,r';.i,i ;li;tiiili:r rlr:i
t'\t )i!:ii! i:!t !!:jit;:.t!
:ai;l i.llir,riir' ;,1r,! lii

. i i j 
I r r I i r i i ; r : , i j r :

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.

se alert everyone.
Visit this YouTube video ar:

h t t p s #/www. yo u t u b e, c o m /wat c h ?v = Oz b { tyS KivE
Wth many thanks to Steve KelJey.


